[Behavior of specific antibodies against hepatitis B surface antigen in children with acute and chronic hepatitides in healthy carriers and in various co-habitants of chronic hepatitis patients].
The Authors studied the behaviour of ABsAb in a pediatric case-list made up of 8 cases of virus B acute hepatitis, and 63 cases of chronic hepatitis in different evolutive phases: besides, this investigation was extended to 48 healthy carriers (29 of whom bioptically confirmed) and 35 cases of cohabitants with HBsAg-positive hepatic chronic patients. In acute hepatitis the antibody pattern, even if delayed in time, mimics the modalities of the organic response against exogenous stimulations, therefore it constitutes an index of past disease and recovery. In chronic hepatitis (both HBsAg-positive and negative) the specific antibody to the surface antigen is present only at a low percentage (27%) and generally at low titres. In healthy carriers, bioptically ascertained, it is practically absent as to suggest more careful consideration when it turns out present (pseudo-carriers?), while in the cohabitants with virus B patients, especially if chronic, along with HBsAg detection, it consitutes an indispensable element for their classification in patients, ex-patients, not infected and healthy carriers. A very interesting finding, requiring further confirmation, is the unusual behaviour of these antibodies in some cases of relapsed chronic hepatitis.